


Taxes,

Not taxes, so much, as the proper distribution of the burden of taxes

among the citizenship of every country past, present and of the i'uture, has been

th stumbling block and will be the stumbling block of all governments. It was

the improper distribution of the expenses of government ( represented by taxes)

that provided the two rows of silent soldiery down which Louis XVI rode in his

tuabril,preceded by a battery of cannon, to the waiting guillotine during the

French Revolution. It was the improper distribution of taxes. Lnotwit st d

the continued pretext of foreign wars that resulted in the ultimate downfall

of the great Roman 'umpire. Always it has been the same general cause that wrecked

the Nation, when the storm of revolution broke.

It was a tax on men's labor during the reign of the Pharohs of 3^gypt. The

Great Ramases demanded the labor of countless thousands of his subjeEts,without

pay,that his per nd.d might be built. It was the same when countless thousands

toiled upon the "Hanging Gardens" of Babylon; when the Caesars built their

military highways and the Colossjeum, where brave men must die for other men's

pleasure; wheh Chares erected the great Colossus of Ithodes to the god Apollo$
on an island in the Nediterannean sea.
In those old days the government exacted of men's toil in a direct way while today
the taking is indirectly. But always men's toil must pay, and always in the face

of an overburden, men have rebelled, and rising in their might, destroyed nations.

It will continue to be so as long as governments are maintained unless and until

a scheme is devised whereby all men are compelled to contribute according to their

earning and in an equal degree, to the maintainance of that government. It there-

fore behooves farsighted men, farsighted business and farsighted enterprise to look

to the future and by looking evade the crash. Today in our own government men

are complaining; big business is scheming to avoid; little business breaking to

pay; and the laborer and artisan homeless and hopeless. When men's homes m.st be

taken away to maintain government, then the foundation of government is being

undermined. Vhen misfortune xi^r *s visits the home, then the government takes

the home; what a price to pay for SECURITY and PROTF,CTION.

It has been said that the ad valorutn taxing system in use by the various

states of the Union, is the most equitable ever devised by man. As a matter of

fact it is the most inegitious, the most unjust. In the very beginning it was

but a scheme to get at the earnings of the man, an indirect way to apportion a

part of his toil to the government. But when that shoeme destroys the very object

and purpose for which it was devised,i.e. to maintain government, then it should

be cast aside; a new plan envoked, and thereby preserve the government.



the government, while to–day it may be said it is a forced contribution from

poverty to provide protection and security for wealth. By bein better

Organized big business is better able to evade its just tax,while

unorganized poverty, long abiding, organizes in its wrath and

destroys, not only bi business but government. So, by evading,

by forcing an unjust burden upon p overty, bi business, whether it

be called corporation or royalty, destroys itself. And this

shortsightedness comes from greed for present accumulation of

profits rather than to wait and over a long era of substantial

gain, reach the same end and Et the same time assure security and

protection, end the happiness and prosperity of the people.

The present system of taxation is destroying the American

home. In times of misfortune end unemployment it shouit never be

so that the government could take away the man's home. The home is

the first unit of the government. Happy nnd Qontinuous homes makes

for a prosperous and lastin	 ovrriment.	 Yet our present system

of taxation, at the time when man most' needs the home, ii times of

destress and misfortune, the government steps in and

American home to keep up the overnment. A government which was

erected for the protection and security of the home. It cannot be

contended that such a procedure is calculated to build up the

government, for all governments are dependent upon the contentment

of its people. The tax that a man should pay to his overnment

should be from his earnings. If there 	 no earnings, then no tax.

But always his home should be safe from seizure, except when man

refuses to pay hic pro ortionate part of earnings, then a lien should

be run upon his 'properties for that proportion o his earnings exnctedr

for the needn of th ::ovrcent. Othrwise men lose intrest in their,

or nrient,' it m'n nothing t o them e xcetn m acce, a somethin: th t

will, it' sickness or distress comes, take away the earnings of life

time, the home, and leave them destitute and homeless.

Another factor that shoulf be taken into consideration in conc.ectiori

;hH; td.:s away men's homes and 'that is the class and

character of citizen it makes. On evcryhand,to-day, one may hear

it	 sail-' that i'tis cheaper to rent a house than to own a home. And

peirisos such ata terin't	 is true.
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Such a condition makes of our people a race of Gypsies, rosmers,nomads

.Eventually the great majority of people will have, lost the .neoessnry

pride 3.n country, in state or locality. Losing pride in community

they soon lose interest in government or country, and then what hays

An untrustworthy, restless nd shiftless rece of people.	 t

Agter all, it is not the property of the 	 -that the

nss s,but a sufficient proportion of the .r earnings. Yet . sort of

la`syness on the part of overnment has prompted it to tax that which

may be seen, readily located, and therefore readily confiscated to

the governmental need. It is so much easier to do this than it is

to devise a scheme that will bring to the government the proportion -

ate part of the earnings of every individual necessary to the maintain

snce of the government. Those wise men who formed the National

gave rnr ent p?rhaps knew the ultimate outcome of the ad valorem class

of taxation * and therefore refused the National government the right

to lay ad valorum taxes. Yet,, after an amendmdnt to the National

constitution allowing the levying of an income tax, the National

government has had no difficulty in financing its needs. yet ,those

needs are not replinished by exacting of those who Aid not P make an

earning a contribution to the upkeep of government. Neither should

the state, nor the county, nor the municipality.

Gradually and for many years the valuation :of farm lands have been

decreasing. Yet the soil is the basis of the wealth of every notion.

From it comes everything . 1wwe have, luxuries as well as necessities.

But hat Incentive is there for young men to , acquirca home, either a

humble cottage in the city or village, ors farm home whore the

necessities of life may always be provided # when it in within the

per ofd*.	_	 t    ztfortune n s, to take t

home away? That incentive in there for the middle class to establish

build better homes, whe ys the government can take it away?



There will never be, there cannot be, a reestablishment of iar

values so long as the state may take *zy away those lands by means

of an ad valorum tax. The earnings fromthe farm should be' taxed to

maintain the government, but if there be no earnings, then there

should be po tax. However, If earnings should be established and

remain unpaid, a lien should be had upon the lands or upon the home

to gurantee the contribution to the state from those earnings.

But, on the other hand, if it -should be provided that that a man

may have a ttome, unmenaced by the fact that in time of distress or

misfortune it can be t'ken away by the state, then there established

in every mans br'ast an incentive • ... ri	 sire to be tae proud possessor
...........-.	 -	 -.	 -

ó1iuch a home. lie immediatly becomes attached to some community;

takes an interest in its affairs * becomes a fixture there. Realizes

that lie has something that so long as he lives is his, except he

voluntarily QOflV8 or incwrbers the same. Men ore not so much concern-

ed with taxes when money is plentiful, it is when he cannot pay, that

taxes are budensome. In such times he should not be called upon to

contribute, for always there are others more able to do so. When

sickness or misfortune comes along, when old age* dk*t*ksxt1ax

lessens the earning power, when distress of any form appears, he may

still maintain the bome,hpwover humble it may be, in the realization

that it Is his and no power but his own volition, may take it away.

Such a condition would encourage every man to strive for such a

competanee, for such a refuge in times of stress and old age. Then,

and not until tban will the value of the farms nd the homes of the

land reach that stability of value they are justly entitled to be.

There would become a clamor for that which, today, is being refused.

The youn men of the land with fmiliea coming on would labor and

save to place their earnings in a home or in ; farm, realizing that

that would have something for all tirns to eome. & refuge in timae of
sickness and distress.
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Our present system is saorficing thehornes of the land to the

Pernicious concealments of the corporations, those who have their

moneys in stocks and bonds, rady cash and other oonce4able

properties. Such a practice on the part of the artificial persons,

the Joining together of aggregate wealth, will ultimately destroy

the very market they are striving for. While on the other hand, a

nation of contended home owners, will provide a more substantial

an- more lasting market for the products of big buainesse It is

Pho t flj Mt	 ''na	 eeor lt en('

immediate profits, rather thn the eatabiishent of a continuing,

growing bucineas. Such -a practice will ultimate destroy the very

ends big business is striving foi. The evading of its just contribut-

ion of govrnment will ultimately blast the very-business such evasion

is seeking to establish.

The verago man does not desire great wealth. A simple home and

a happy family, the knowledge that that home is his, protected from

seI?llra except of his own making. Such is the average ambition of the

American citizen. Should the government, itself, deprive him of this

aoi-oe and of this comfort? Such a deprivation does not make for

good citizenship. 1,at --is the encouragement for a man to own a home-

when that home may he taken away, when he most needs it, in old age

sickness or distreas,by the Fovernment established for hia protect -

ion an security? The home in not a profit raking concern, yet it

is the very bsis of government. The farm should not be a great profit

making concern, but 3 -oo. living and a small profit, a gradual

i*orease of assets. The use of a; farm to create wealth is a fallacy,

It should- be a place to make a living not to raise a crop for commer-.

cial purposes. It is the use of the farm for such purposes that has

contributed so materially to the present day oversupply.



Not taxes, so molt, as the proper distribution of the burden of taxes

among the citizenship of every country past,, present and- of the Ature, has been

th stumbling block and will be the stumbling block of all governments. It was

the improper distribution of the .xpenses of government ( represente by taxes)

that provided the two rows of silent soldiery down which Louis XVI rode in his

tumbril,precoded by a battery of cannon, to the waiting guillotine during the

French Revolution, It was the improper ctiatribu.tion of taxes ( notwithstanding

the continued pretext of foreign wars i that resu.ltod in the ultimate downfall

of the great Roman.	 ire. Always it has been the jams general cause that wrecked,

the Nation, when the storm of revolution broke.

It was a tax on men's labor during the reign of the Pltaroh.s of qypt. The'

Groat Ramases demanded the labor of countless thousands of his subjeeta,without

pay,that his pprprld might be built. It was the same when countless thousands

toiled upon the "Hanging, Gardens" of Babylon; when the Caesars built their

military highways and. the Ooiossjeum, whore brave men oust die for other men's

pleasure; whelt hares erected, the great Colossus of iihodes to the Lod Apollo,
on an island in the Med6terannean sea.
In those old days the government exacted of men's toil in a direct Way while today
the taking is Indirectly. But always men's toil imet pay, and always in the face

of an overburden, men have rebelled, and rising in their might, destroyed natiOns.

It All continue to be so as long as goverumentu are maintained, unless and until

a scheme is dovied whereby all men are compelled to contribute according to their

earning and in an equal degree, to the maintainance . that government. it there-

fore behooves farsighted men, farsighted business and farsighted enterprise to look

to the future and by looking evade the crash. Today in our own government men

are aomplainingg big business is scheming to avoid; little business breaking to

pay; and the laborer and artisan homeless and hopeless* When men's homes mat be

taken away to maintain government, then the foundation of government is being

undermined. 14hen misfortune x1adddm visits the home, then the government takes

the home; what price to pay for SURITY and. ?iiOTCPION.

It has been said that the ad valorum taxing system in use by the various

states of the Unions iu the most equitable ever devised by man. As a matter of

fact it i J the most ineqitious, the most unjust. In the very beginning it was

out a scheme to get at the earnings of the man, an indirect way to apportion a

part of his toil to the government. Sat when that shceum destroys the v,3ry object

and purpose for which it wag deviaed,i.e. to maintain overnmant, then it should

'be cast aside; a new lan onvoked, and thereby preserve the government.



In the bginnjngit was a forced aontri rttion from wealth to meet the needs of

the verni nt, while today it mpy' be said it is a franc	 m

c'	 ` °z ' e	 ►3 "^t` '	 e its just tax Wh e

Unorganized poverty, long abiding, organizes in its wrath and

destroys, not only biL business butgovernment. So, by evading,

by 	 an n unjust burden upon poverty, big bu iness, whether it

be c ~.lied corporat Ion or royalty, ' destroy= itself.. ` Inc; thisi
shortsightedness comes from greed for present accumulation of

profit, rather than to wait and over a long era of substantial

rain,. reach the Sae end.. and a t the same time assure security and

protection, and the happiness andprosperity of the people.

`:e Present system of taxation is dectroying the American

home. In times of misfortune and unemployment it should never be

so that the °ov rnr nt could tnkq e' ay tie mmn # s home. The home Is

the first unit oZ the government.. Happy and continuous homes makes

'or a prosperous anew lnstin , f,, ov rnrnent.	 Yet our present system

of to ation, at the time when man most needs the home * in times of

.es ress trnd misfortune, the over
:
n ant stepsin h sells the

American home to keep up the , .over ment. P. ;. -ov # rnment ,.:n&ch was

erected for the protection and security of tie home. It cannot be

contended that such .a procedure is calculated to build up the

government, for all governments are dependent upon ' the contentment

of its people. The tax t1:a,t r risen should pay to bt government

should . be from his earnings. If there ho noearnings, then no tax.

But always his home shoulcc/ be safe -from seizure, except when man

refuses to ,pay his proportionate part of * rain , then 'e lien should

be run upon his properties for that proport°ton o" ht' earnings exacted

'or the nee4s o:, the. 	 ernment. Oti'rwise cen lose int-ar'eet in. their

o - - na ent it mean nothin gT, to them exeeltta Prnaee, a something that

will, If" sickness or s istress comes * take: away the earnings of n life

tire, the home, an3 leave them destitute and bomeleee,.

Another factor that sboul . be taken into consideration in connection.

with a tax that takes away men's homes and that' is the class ^:nr3

character of citizen it makes. On everyband,to-days,. one , tray hear

it sei,. that it is cheaper to rent a house than to own n home. And.

perhapsSuch statenrnt is true'.,'
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= Gypsies, v. .	 ergSuch s. c;an^^itxo:^ m^-^^..,s q=£' our people.: race o:^ ^,^p^.^.es, ^o^ .^ers.,r^om^.^s

Eventually % the great majority of people r il Piave lost he necess--ry

pride in country, in,stste or locality. Losing ride in coyn_1unit,r

they soon lose; interest in ":ov ;rnment or country, gin then i:;t heve

we? An untrustworthy, restless en:7 shiftless race o" osople.

A s tor all, it is cat the oroperty of the p op	 Via° t	 ^.t

needs out ^ sufficient ,	 proportion o : their earnin^f Yet r sort of

lc syness on t..ae oer. t o f over!..i nt lies ro1eptad it to ts: ti at • ai.ch

may be seen, reat-ilh° Locate.;., e,i<`;' therefore re i y eon i er te: to

	

7th `^ iced.	 easier to , o this than it isthe aV	 It i . o uc ,	 u,tc

to devise .aa scheme that will brin- to the • ov-rn _lent i,, e proportion--

ate pert of the earnings o.' every indiviu'uel necessary to the .main^ein

once of the ovcr7?,nent: Those wise t";ien who formed tine N tions.1

vov R;rnment p- rhaps knew ':,he ultimst g, outcome of the ed valoruin class

i .	 of taxation, end Cher 6 ore refused the National g overnment the right

to lay ad valorum te.xss. Yet, after an emend i nt to the National

constitution al owr-J n,, tale levyin of an income tax, the National

government has had no difficulty in financin_ its needs. 	 Yet those

needs are not replinished.' by exactinw of those who did not ms: ean

earning a cantx buti^n to the upkeep ofgovernment s. Veit er should

the state, nor ti county, nor the municipality.

Gradually and_ for many years the v':lus tion of -farm lands have been

d.ecrea.sing, Yet the ;oil is the basis of -.1e wealth o' every nation.

From it comes ev rythin .,. sire have, luxuries as well a.s necessities.

But what incentive is there for ;y oung men to e_cauires home, either a

humble cottage in the city or village, ore farm home where the

necessities of life may elY°rays be provided, when it is within the

power ofthe state or the county, when misfortune comes, to take that

home away? 1-rhst incentive i -. there for the middle clai .o` c . tebl ah

build better homes, r 1 en	 a

	

^.	 the ,ay.;1.,..^nent can take it sway?
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There will never be`, there cannot be, a reestablishniéitt ©f farm

values Ge long as the state may take way a;gray those lands by means

of an ad valorum...tax. The earnings fromthe farm sboul be taxed. to -

maintain the fovernment, but if there be no earnings, then there`:

should be no tax. However, if earnings . should be esta.blishe.d.and

re ain una.. u_, a lien should be ha. upon tree lands or .upon . the home'

to guarantee the contribution -Lo the state from those earnings.

But, 'on the other hand, if it should be provided that that a : a:n.

may have a home, .unmenaced by the fact that in time of distress or

nnìe e e at 1is ed

in every man's breast n incentive. Inc c^ee3ratQ- e t .	 i:u . possessor

of sgch a home. He immediately becomes a ttac;hed. to some co niu tfl

takes an interest in its affairs, becomes a fixture there. Realizes

that he has something that so long as he lives' is his, except he.

voluntarily conveys or incu::bers the same. Men a ye not so much concern-

ed With taxes when money is plentiful, It is when he cannot pay, that

is es are budensome. In such times he should nct'be called upon to

contribute, for always there a.r.e others more able to ;%o so. When

sickness or misfortune comes along, when old age* dtm txtkax

lessens the earning power, when distress of any form appears, he may

still maintain the home,however humble it may be in the realization

that it is his anti no po4Aer but his own volition, ray . tike ..t :a y	 ;..,

Such a. condition Would encourage every man to strive for such a

competence, for such s refuge in times of stress and old age. Then,

and not until than will the value of the farms ,end the homes of the

land reach that stability of value they are justly entitled to be.

'here would become a .clamor for that which; to-day, is being refused,

The young men of the land With families coming- onwould, labor and

save to place their earnings in a home or in a farm, realizing that

'that would have something for ail times to come. A refuge in times .©
sickness and. distress.



Our present system --is sacrficing ,the homes of the land to the

pernicious concealments of the corporations, those.who have their

moneys in stocks and bonds, r - a.dy ` cash and other concealable

properties. Such e practice on the part of the artificial persons,

the joining together oft a;gregs.te wealth, will ultimately destroy

the very market they are striving for. While on the other hand, a

nation of contended home owners, will provide a more substantial

and more lasting market for the products of big business. It is

shortsightedness on the part of bit " business,a desire for l=a rge and,

ii r edit

growing business. Such a practice will ultimate destroy the very
.	 :_

ends big, business is striving; for. The evading of its just contrIbut^

ion of government will ultimately blast the very business such evasion

ms seeking to establish.

The ver8.ge marl does not desire great wealth. A simple home a.r d

a happy family, the knowledge that that home is his, protected from

seizure except of his o;-n making;. Such is the 'average ambition of the

American citizen. Should. the .. overr..rn nt, itself, 0.eprive him of this

so'..ice. nnc' o t"- this comfort?	 Such a - deprivation does not mp,ke for

:--ood citizenship. Wh at ir the encouragement for a. man to own a home

when that home may be taken away when he most needs it, in olc: age

sickness or chistress,by the t ,, over L.rment established for his protect--

ion and security? The home is not a profit making concern, yet it

is the very basis of government. The farm should not be a great profit

makin concern, but	 ood living and- s small profit, a gradual

lacrease of assets. The use of a farm to create wealth is a fallacy,

It should be a place to make a. living not 'to raise a. crop for commer=-,

cial purposes. It is the use of - -the farm for such purposes that has

contributed so materially to the present ,..sy oversupply.
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